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Holy Love Magazine is published three times a year as a means of making Holy Love and the 
Spiritual Journey through the Chambers of the United Hearts better known to the world. This issue 
covers the Feast of Mary, Refuge of Holy Love (May 5th), two events honoring the United Hearts 
(June) and God the Father (August), the Annual Children of the United Hearts Meeting, and more. 

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site.

An Ecumenical Ministry and Shrine
"No Truth Opposes Holy Love"

Holy Love Ministries is an Ecumenical Ministry 
and Shrine. Through this Ecumenical Mission, 
and the Holy Love Messages, Heaven is calling all 
people and all nations to pursue personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love. 

Holy Love is – The Two Great Commandments of 
Love – to love God above all else and to love neighbor 
as self. It is the Father’s Divine Will, the fulfillment of 
the Gospel Message, and the embodiment of the Ten 
Commandments.

The Holy Love Messages are given through the 
Visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle. The visions, 
apparitions and messages began in 1985. Since that 
time, Jesus, Blessed Mother, and many saints have 
been appearing to her on an almost daily basis. These 
Messages are given to all people and all nations in an 
ecumenical effort to unite in love. 

The following excerpts from Messages give clarity 
to the purpose and focus of the Mission.    

"The impact of this Mission is meant to change hearts 
– to turn hearts towards their conversion through these 
Messages of Holy Love – and the many supernatural 
graces abundant and evidenced here. The Mission is 
here in this present time to effect conversion of whole 
generations, nations and ideologies." (Our Lady of 
Sorrows – September 15, 2011/Midnight Service) 

"This Ministry, the property and the Messages, will 
remain a source of inspiration, grace and peace for all to 
partake of. All are called to come and do so. Surrender 
to this loving invitation." (St. Catherine of Siena –  
January 20, 2012)

"The whole and entire reason for this Mission is to 
empty hearts of all that impedes Holy Love, and thus to 
allow Holy and Divine Love to reign in every heart; but 
Holy Love cannot reign in hearts given over to diversity. 
Hearts which place every kind of concern over Holy 
Love do not leave room for Truth." (Jesus – January 17, 
2012)  n 
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Our Lady comes as Refuge of Holy Love with a radiant light 
around Her and many angels in the light.  She says: "Praise be 
to Jesus."

"Today, I offer you My Heart, Refuge of sinners, Fortress of strength 
and Sanctuary of peace.  The door to My Heart is always open to one and 
all.  This humble Refuge is but a stepping stone to the Majestic Heart of 
Jesus, wherein Truth abides."

"Dear children, you are never in any situation alone, but always have 
recourse to the Refuge of Holy Love that is My Heart.  My Heart is always 
united to the Heart of My Son.  Every petition you place in My Heart is, 
therefore, passed into My Son's Most Sacred Heart.  Our Hearts are united 
just as We desire every heart be united."

"Holy Love has been pronounced in this day and age in a time when 
hatred is trying to overtake hearts.  In this country (U.S.A.), Holy Love 
is making certain inroads, as it is now safer to proclaim Christian ideals 
publicly without fear of retribution.  This is a victory for Holy Love."

"The Refuge of My Heart provides a safe haven for those who live in 
confusion.  Holy Love dispels confusion and protects the Truth.  Holy Love 
is Truth."

"Do not seek further a more intricate plan for your personal holiness, 
protection or strength.  Everything is yours through Holy Love."  n

7 p.m. Service – May Crowning
 Blessed Mother is here as Mary, Refuge of 

Holy Love and says: "Praise be to Jesus."
"Dear children, thank you for praying with Me on 

My Feast Day."
"I come to ask only two things of you.  That you 

always live for the greater Glory of God and in every 
present moment for the welfare of your neighbor.  
This is Holy Love."

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Holy Love."  n

Feast of Mary, Refuge of Holy Love
– May 5, 2017 –
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3:00 P.M. Service at the 
United Hearts Shrine

(This Message was given in multiple parts 
over several days.)

  Jesus and Blessed Mother are 
here with Their Hearts exposed 
and in front of Them is the Image 
of the United Hearts.  Jesus says: 
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."  
Blessed Mother says: "All praise be 
to Jesus."

Jesus says: "We have come at the 
direction of God the Father to be with you 
today.  Some believe, some do not believe.   
I am holding your petitions in 
My Sacred Heart.  Do not give 
up hope.  Be courageous in 
your prayer efforts.  Pray for 
the conversion of the world 
every day.  Today, I tell you that 
My Father's Divine Will is not 
elusive, but is easily discovered 
when you are traveling through 
the Chambers of Our United 
Hearts."

"The Father sends Me today 
to reiterate the importance of the United Hearts 
Revelation.  The journey through the Chambers of 
Our United Hearts is the journey into union - even 
immersion - into the Divine Will of My Father.  No 
other path has been given like it.  The journey is a 

Annual Lay Brothers Meeting  
(June 24)

Sorrowful Mother Shrine and Lake of Tears

Procession

Field of the United Hearts

 Lay Brothers atop the  
United Hearts Shrine

 Lay Brothers leading the 
Procession

 3 p.m. Service at the United Hearts Shrine
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way of life - a commitment to personal 
holiness."

"This journey dictates the embrace 
of Holy Love.  Holy Love dictates the 
embrace of the Commandments, 
as it is the embodiment of the 
Commandments.  The United Hearts 
Revelation is God's Ordaining Will 
for every soul.  No one enters eternal 

life who does not embrace Holy Love.  
Today, I invite each of you to follow Holy 

Love into the Chambers of Our United 
Hearts."

"Our Hearts sorrow for the 
disregard most people have 
for their own salvation.  This 
is reflected in their disinterest 
between good and evil.  Decide 
to allow Our United Hearts 
sovereignty over your human 
efforts towards holiness.  
Commit to making the spiritual 
journey through Our United 
Hearts - thus uniting your 
efforts to the Divine."

"Your smallest efforts will 
be matched by Our greatest graces."

"To follow the journey through the Chambers of 
Our United Hearts is to follow God's Divine Will."

"Today, We are extending to you the Blessing 
of Our United Hearts." n

 Sacred Heart Statue

 Immaculate Heart Statue

 3 p.m. Service

 Rosary Leaders

Rosary Pavilion

 3 p.m. Service at the United Hearts Shrine

 Midnight Service
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"Holy Love is the ongoing present-day Fatima."  
Our Lady of Fatima – October 13, 2011

"I tell you, Fatima is alive and well in this Mission. This Ministry, dear children, is a continuation of 
Fatima. The main difference is the non-acceptance in hearts of what is unfolding here in their midst. The 
same miracles and healings are taking place. The Message is the same, only perhaps more intensely here. 
In Fatima, I asked that My Immaculate Heart be made known. Here, I am asking that the Chambers of the 
United Hearts be made known."

Blessed Mother – October 13, 2012

"My efforts here are the same as they were at Fatima - to save souls and to bring peace to the world...
My peace plan from Heaven is this." She holds out the Rosary of the Unborn.

Our Lady of Fatima – May 13, 2016
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Sixth Annual Meeting of the
Children of the United Hearts Association

– August 5, 2017 –

On Saturday, August 5th, Holy 
Love Ministries was pleased to 
host the Sixth Annual Meeting 
of Prayer Group Leaders for the 
Children of the United Hearts 
Association (CUHA). This all-day 
meeting was held in the Aquinas 
Center Lecture Hall at Maranatha 
Spring and Shrine, with sixty-nine 
CUHA prayer group leaders from 
the United States, Mexico and 
Ireland in attendance.

The Children of the United 
Hearts Association is a worldwide 
lay association formed by Our 
Lady on March 4, 2012, to pray 
daily for the consecration of the 
heart of the world to the United 
Hearts.  The Association has 
grown to over 2,539 members in 
45 countries, with 834 registered 
Prayer Groups.

The theme chosen for this 
year’s meeting was "LEARN IT 
– LIVE IT – SPREAD IT!" The 
speakers explored various aspects 
of that theme, covering:
• The Role of the Confraternity of 

the United Hearts; 
• The First Chamber - The Most 

Important Chamber of the 
United Hearts;

• Obstacles and Distractions to 
the Journey; 

• The Journey into Divine Love; 
and

• The Heart of the Eternal Father 
– "THE END GOAL."
As 'thank you' gifts from Holy 

Love Ministries for the effort 
and sacrifices made to attend 
the meeting, each prayer group 
leader received our new CUHA 
member pin (which members can 
order from Holy Love Ministries 
for $8.00), a special compilation 
of all of God the Father's Public 
Messages given from August 1995 
through July 2017, and a striking 
print of God the Father suitable for 
framing.

On Saturday evening, 
our ever-popular Ceremonial 
Procession and Closing Rose 
Ceremony was held prior to 
the 7:00 p.m. Prayer Service in 
the United Hearts Chapel. The 
prayer group leaders lined up in 
the Chapel entrance, where they 
were given beautiful long-stemmed 
white roses for Blessed Mother. 
They then processed down the 
center aisle to the moving hymn, 
I’m Your Mother, with each leader 
reverently placing their rose at the 
feet of the statue of Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love, as a loving tribute on 
our Heavenly Mother's birthday.

On Sunday, August 6th, the 
CUHA Prayer Group Leaders 
led the procession to the United 
Hearts Shrine prior to the 3:00 
p.m. Prayer Service.  Marching 
two-by-two behind the CUHA 
banner, they processed up the 
hill to the United Hearts Shrine, 
remaining at the top of the hill until 
the entire procession had come to 
an end.  They then joined the other 
pilgrims for the Prayer Service and 
promised apparition of God the 
Father.

The CUHA Prayer Group 
Leaders returned home, eager to 
share with their Prayer Groups 
all that they had experienced and 
learned over the weekend, as they 
take up the challenge to –  

LEARN IT – LIVE IT – SPREAD IT!



3:00 P.M. Service at the United Hearts Shrine
(This Message was given in multiple parts over several days.)

Once again, I see a Great Flame that I (Maureen) 
have come to know as the Heart of God the Father.  
He says: "I am here as promised.  I am God, the Father of 
all ages and all generations.  I transcend time and space 
to be with you once again as a sign of My Omnipotence.  
For all eternity, I have known who would come here to this 
property - who would believe - who would disbelieve.  You 
hold no petition in your hearts I do not know about.  I see 
your struggles, your joys and your disappointments.  Turn 
to Me with filial devotion and call upon My Name.  I come to 
foster your faith."

"What is governing hearts today is Satan's confusion.  
The choices between good and evil are no longer clear.  This 
is due to the compromise of Truth and the abuse of authority.  
Sins have been legalized in an attempt to please Man of 
Earth.  Pleasing Me - loving Me, is not a consideration.  My 
Commandments are ignored."

"In the world, you have reached a standoff - good 

against evil - in the arming of 
nuclear weapons.  Good knows the 
consequences of a prideful show 
of force unnecessarily.  Evil is once 
again easily influenced by the compromise of Truth and the abuse 
of authority.  Therein lies the danger.  Pray that evil hearts are 
enlightened."

"The enemies of Christianity are numerous in the world.  This 
will be Satan's foothold in forming a global government.  He will 
propose peace and unity, while all the while plotting control.  Do 
not be fooled!  This is why it is vital that this nation become a 
sanctuary for all Christians - a place where Christianity is protected 
by law."

"My coming to you and speaking to you is not your defense 
or solution against evil.  You must react to all I am saying to you 
in your hearts.  Arm yourselves with prayer and sacrifice.  In this 
way, it will be clearer to you what is good and what is evil, and you 
can respond according to My Divine Will.  My Will for you is always 
your edification through obedience to My Commandments."

 Midnight Service

United Hearts Shrine

Sorrowful Mother Shrine

The Arbor
White Madonna Shrine

Maranatha Spring

Procession
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"I wish to describe to you the 
Kingdom of My Divine Will.  It 
is unlike any kingdom on earth.  
There are no castles and no 

defined territory.  It is a Kingdom that exists only in hearts.  The 
hearts in this mystical Kingdom are resigned to living according to 
My Commandments - according to Divine and Holy Love.  This is 
why I create each soul - to know Me and to love Me.  Proof of this 
love is willingness to obey My Commandments."

"I have come to establish in the world the Kingdom of My 
Divine Will.  This Kingdom is an alliance between the free will of 
man and My Divine Will.  These two are united in and through 
Holy Love.  The Eternal Plan is to transfigure the heart of the 
world through this alliance."

"This humble Ministry of Holy Love means more to Me than 
the sanctimonious groups who pride themselves on what they 
believe, or than those who pay Me lip service but do not give Me 
their hearts.  Believe in what I am telling you today."

"I have, with great love and concern, poured out My 
Heart here today.  Some will readily believe - others will 
not.  Hearing My Messages to the world carries with it the 
responsibility to believe and act accordingly.  Not to do so 
wounds My Heart.  Pray for unbelievers.  Disbelief does not 
change the Truth."

"Some of those here today will recover from their 
illnesses.  Others will not, but all will be given the grace 
to accept their crosses.  Certain situations will be resolved 
peacefully, which heretofore, have been very difficult and 
taxing."

"I thank everyone for coming today and for listening to 
My Words and reacting positively to them."

"I'm extending to you today My Patriarchal Blessing, 
which carries with it, the gift of discernment from good and 
evil.  Therefore, it helps souls to discern what they need to 
overcome in their own hearts." n  
Read Romans 2:13
For it is not the hearers of the law who are righteous before 
God, but the doers of the law who will be justified.

 Midnight Service

3 p.m. Service

United Hearts Shrine

Way of the Cross

St. Joseph Shrine

St. Pio Shrine

St. Michael Shrine  
and Lake

Holy Love Magazine I 9
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Part 21 - Making the Spiritual Journey
                                  Unitive Love:  Perfection in the Chambers
                                           of the United Hearts  (Part 1) 

The concept and experience of the 
grace, which God calls Unitive Love, 
was first mentioned at the conclusion 
of the discussion of the spirituality of 
the Sixth Chamber of the United 
Hearts (see Part 20), which is also 
the Heart of the Eternal Father. A 
general description was provided of 
what Unitive Love is – the highest 
and purest form of love, which is 
manifested by the unity that exists 
within the United Hearts. 

At the very end of the Monthly 
Message to All People and Every 
Nation He gave on May 5, 2007 – 10th 
Anniversary of the Feast of Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love, Jesus had 
revealed a glimpse of what Unitive 
Love is in relation to the Chambers of 
the United Hearts, when He stated: 
"Time is passing quickly as you know 
it now. So, I invite you urgently to pray 
that the love you have in your heart 
for the Holy Trinity be increased by the 
power of the Holy Spirit, for it is the 
Holy Spirit who inspires every virtue 
and leads you deeper into the unity of 
Our United Hearts." 

The term, 'Unitive Love', first surfaced 

in the Holy Love Messages 
in a Message given on 
July 31, 2003, in which 
Jesus said: "I have come 
today to further help you 
understand the Chambers 
of Our United Hearts. 
The door to My Mother's 
Immaculate Heart is the 
doorway to conversion. 
Her Heart is the Gateway 
to the New Jerusalem. 
It follows that My Divine 
Sacred Heart is the New 
Jerusalem. I will explain. 

In the New Jerusalem, My Victory 
will be complete. My Divine Love and 
Divine Mercy will reign united to Holy 
Love – My Mother's Heart. But this 
will not come into the world until it first 
comes into hearts.  So then, as each 
heart experiences conversion, it is 
necessary that it take the next step 
which is passing into My Divine Heart. 
After conversion, if the soul desires 
an ever-deepening relationship with 
Me, he will experience an illumination 
of conscience which will reveal to 
him his smallest imperfections. If he 
makes the effort to overcome his 
imperfections and flaws in love, he 
will move freely into Unitive Love 
which is one with the Divine Will of My 
Father. This Unitive Love is the New 
Jerusalem which is attainable to each 
one in the world. How I desire to be 
united in love with each heart! How I 
long for this victory!" 

In another Message given the next 
day, August 1, 2003, Jesus further 
explained the grace of Unitive Love 
as He stated: "How can I describe 
this Unitive Love I call you to? The 
length and breadth and depth are 
greater than human understanding. 

And yet, it is attainable in this life, but 
enjoyed by so few. It is a love of such 
profound measure that it transforms 
every present moment. It brings the 
Kingdom of My Father's Divine Will 
to reign in the heart so that the soul 
accepts everything as from the Hand 
of God – in victory as well as defeat. 
How can I make you understand the 
measure of peace that this Unitive 
Love brings to the heart? How can I 
express to you the depth of joy? It is 
Heaven on earth. In Unitive Love, 
everything in the present moment is 
shared with Me. There is no trial or 
tedium you face alone – no anxiety, 
for in Unitive Love everything is given 
over to Me. I desire every soul reach 
for the brass ring of Unitive Love. I 
will help you if you ask Me."

These generalized explanations as 
to what Unitive Love is and how 
it relates to the spirituality of the 
Chambers of the United Hearts was 
described more specifically by God, 
the Father in a Message that was 
given on March 17, 2008: "Today, 
I come to speak to the world about 
Unitive Love. This is the love shared 
between Me and the souls that abide 
in the Fifth and Sixth Chambers of 
Our United Hearts. Unitive Love 
does not exist on its own, but always 
when My Heart and the human heart 
unite.  Unitive Love is the highest and 
purest form of love that exists. It is 
the melting of our two hearts together 
to form a new and perfect love that 
is only shared in the hiddenness 
between us. Only free will can 
separate us, just as only free will can 
excite such a union into being.  Few 
attain this lofty, elusive love.  But each 
time Mary Immaculate visits earth, Her 
purpose is to draw souls into Unitive 
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Love. You will kindly make these 
words known." 

A few days later, on March 20, 2008, 
in a Message that was given, God, 
the Father further described Unitive 
Love as follows: "Unitive Love is the 
ultimate love. It is the New Jerusalem. 
This Love can only be experienced by 
the few who are perfectly united with 
Me. Such souls have been purged 
of their faults and perfected in virtue 
through many trials. These souls 
desire sanctification. It is to such as 
these that I hold nothing back, but 
minister every grace upon them. 
Aspire to be perfected in virtue, that I 
may use you more profoundly." 

When God, the Father finished His 
Message from March 17, 2008, and 
the Flame in the shape of a heart 
disappeared with a puff of smoke, 
Maureen then received a vision in 
the form of the following diagram 
pointing out the soul's progression in 
the process of sanctification from Holy 
Love into Divine Love and then into 
Unitive Love through the Chambers 
of the United Hearts: 

Unitive Love (perfection)

Divine Love (perfecting)

Holy Love (purging)

With this diagram, Jesus provided a 
few Messages describing how the 
soul is able to move forward into the 
Chambers of the United Hearts so 
as to attain to the perfection that is 
Unitive Love (represented as the 
deepest Chambers of the United 
Hearts – the Fourth, Fifth and 
especially the Sixth Chamber).

Jesus began this description of how 
the soul progresses along the journey 
of holiness and sanctification in 

attaining to the perfection of Unitive 
Love through a separate Message 
He gave on the same day as God, 
the Father's Message – March 20, 
2008: "See that My Father is calling 
each soul into a love paramount to 
all other loves. He is calling souls 
into Unitive Love to be one with 
Him – immersed in His Divine Will. 
This requires the surrender of free 
will in all matters – in every present 
moment. There is no greater call – no 
higher or more prestigious ambition. 
Unitive Love can only be reached 
through childlike littleness. Realize that 
anything you surrender to Me or to 
the Father delights us.  Nothing – no 
sacrifice of love – is unworthy. Never 
rejoice in being esteemed in the eyes 
of man. Only rejoice in appealing 
to Me and in pleasing the Eternal 
Father. If My brothers and sisters 
realized how important littleness is 
towards advancing deeper into the 
Chambers of Our United Hearts, 
they would be ambitious towards only 
one thing – hiddenness. Gone would 
be the temptation towards recognition 
– importance in the eyes of the world 
– power or control. Whole sections 
of the Church would be renewed. 
Consciences would be illuminated for 
self-love; self-importance would no 
longer dim the Light of Truth. But, the 
lure of the world and of the temptations 
it holds are too strong today. This 
Mission must continue, for we are 
winning one soul at a time.  Do not be 
discouraged. In littleness – continue." 

Jesus provides us some 
encouragement in striving to reach the 
state of perfection that is Unitive Love 
and He assists us by modeling for us 
how He was immersed in the Divine 
Will every present moment even in the 
midst of the most difficult sufferings 
He underwent. Thus, in a Message 
He gave on Good Friday – March 21, 
2008, Jesus said: "During My hours of 
Passion, I kept foremost in My Heart 
My love for My Father's Adorable 
Divine Will. This is the foundation of 
Unitive Love. Unless the soul knows 
the Father by knowing Me, he cannot 

hope to love the Father's Will. I have 
entrusted to you the path which leads 
to Unitive Love. I speak to you now 
beseeching you to help Me to inspire 
souls to pursue this path I lay bare." 

In a Monday night St. Michael Shield 
of Truth Prayer Service held on March 
24, 2008, Jesus gave a Message 
referencing the diagram provided to 
Maureen on March 17th, and providing 
details on how the soul can enter into 
the perfection of Unitive Love. He 
said: "I desire to lead each one into 
Unitive Love. First you must enter 
My Mother's Heart and be purged of 
your greatest sins and faults through 
the Flame of Her Heart. Through the 
perfecting Chambers that follow, 
(Divine Love), your consciences will 
be illuminated as to the ways you 
must change to come ever deeper 
into personal holiness. It is those who 
persevere in all of this, that come into 
Unitive Love in the Fourth, Fifth and 
Sixth Chambers."  

On March 25, 2008 – the Feast of 
the Annunciation, Jesus gave a 
Message on behalf of God, the Father, 
further describing what Unitive Love 
entails and how to attain it. Thus, 
Jesus said: "I come to you today on 
behalf of My Father, Who desires and 
wills that He be recognized under the 
title of 'Father of Unitive Love'. It is 
under this title that My Father desires 
to reconcile all people and every 
nation by drawing them through the 
Chambers of Our United Hearts. 
Oh, how He longs for this union with 
mankind; how He longs that souls be 
united in love! This spiritual journey is 
Truth itself given through the Light of 
the Holy Spirit. As I opened the Gates 
of Heaven for you with My Passion 
and Death, the Father now opens 
the door to union with His Divine Will 
through this spiritual journey. Alleluia!" 

The next day, March 26, 2008, 
St Thomas Aquinas came to give 
a Message to help souls further 
understand this new title God, the 
Father wished to be known as – 
'Father of Unitive Love'. In this 



Message, St. Thomas said: "First 
of all, Unitive Love is the Heart 
of the Father.  This title describes 
His Character – His Makeup – the 
Essence of His Being. Second, the 
Father, in His Paternal role, extends 
Unitive Love to all His children. In 
this role, He extends a foretaste of 
Unitive Love through each Chamber. 
The deeper the soul travels through 
the Chambers, the more he is drawn 
to the goal of Unitive Love, and the 
greater the foretaste of Unitive Love." 

As a follow-up later that same day, 
St. Thomas gave another Message 
providing more detail on God, The 
Father's title, stating: "As Father of 
Unitive Love, God the Father has 
Paternal Hope in His Heart for the 
conversion of the heart of the world. It 
is under this title He is tirelessly calling 
all people into His Divine Will. The title 
itself is His Divine Will. His Heart is a 
Vessel of Unitive Love.  Now He is 
extending that Love over all the earth 

– extending with it the grace to accept 
His Will."

St Thomas also provided this 
explanation of the title – 'Father of 
Unitive Love' – so as to help us 
understand God, the Father's call to 
all mankind to enter into His Paternal 
Heart (Unitive Love) and to see 
the relationship with Jesus' Divine 
Love and Divine Mercy, which Jesus 
explained to the world in the Divine 
Mercy Sunday Message He gave 
on March 30, 2008, during His public 
apparition in the United Hearts Field: 
"My Father desires that a bond of love 
be established between His Heart 
and the heart of all mankind. This is 
the goal of all of these Messages, of 
all the graces given here, and of the 
journey through the Chambers of 
Our Hearts. This cannot take place 
until the heart of man is cast into the 
Ocean of My Divine Mercy. To do 
so, each soul must open his heart to 
self-knowledge – recognizing his own 

iniquity. In order to reach the pinnacle 
of Divine Love, the soul must first seek 
out My Mercy, for My Mercy is intrinsic 
to Divine Love. In the First Chamber 
– My Mother's Heart, which is Holy 
Love – the soul is tendered the grace 
to acknowledge his sins and turn 
with a repentant heart to My Mercy. 
Then, through Divine Mercy, he is led 
through the subsequent Chambers. I 
tell you, Divine Love and Divine Mercy 
come together in Unitive Love. Both 
Love and Mercy are sorely tried by 
a generation that opposes Creation 
itself. Each time God's Divine Will is 
opposed, the whole world suffers. 
Every time a prayer rises to Heaven 
from the heart or a Message is 
received from Heaven or an apparition 
from Heaven takes place, the negative 
force of sin is opposed. I am much 
offended by mankind's rationalization 
of the Truth.  He rationalizes sin to be 
good – even a right. This is nothing 
more than Satan's lies which are freely 
accepted by a generation devoted to 
self-love."  

(To be continued in Part 22)

Blessed Mother's Birthday Celebration – August 5, 2017 
Our Lady comes all in white with sparkling lights 

on Her Mantle and many angels with Her.  She says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

I (Maureen) wish Her a Happy Birthday.  

She nods and says: "Time is irrelevant.  In the 
next life, there is no 
time - only eternity.  I 
want to share this day 
with you and all who 
come here with such 
faith and devotion.  

My joy is to shed grace wherever it is needed; in hearts, 
in situations and in every aspect of human existence."

"Today I will bless not only those who came here 
to celebrate with Me, but also those who wanted to 
be here, but for whatever reason could not come.  My 

choicest blessings rest 
upon this property and 
your hearts today.  It 
is My Birthday Gift to 
you."  


